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Ditikeni means “Something to lean on” in Tshivenda. Ditikeni is a
broad-based investment holding company. This is our annual report
for 2008.
Artwork and Images:
The Centre for Early Childhood Development provides training
and resources for community-based early childhood development
practitioners throughout South Africa. Just two of the many schools
they support are Hyacinth Primary School in Lentegeur, Mitchell’s
Plain and the Rainbow Resource and Children’s Centre, where Eric
Miller took these photographs. Thanks to teachers: Nazla Miller,
Anthea Jephtah, Shihaam Cook, Lesley Pearson, Cheryl Williams
and Monica Jacobs whose learners produced the colourful artwork.
Photography:
Eric Miller www.eric.co.za
Front Cover: Junaide Johnson, 5yr, Hyacinth Primary
Inside Cover: Ismaeel Flandorp, 5yr, Hyacinth Primary
Pg 4: Dominic Fellies, 5yr, Hyacinth Primary
Pg 6: Aslam Hussein, 5yr, Hyacinth Primary
Pg 6: Evelyne Kayisinga, 5yr, Hyacinth Primary
Pg 7: Carlyn Esbach, 5yr, Rainbow Resource & Children’s Centre
Pg 8: Ismaeél Davids, 5yr, Hyacinth Primary
Pg 8: Meekaéel Levy, 5yr, Hyacinth Primary
Pg 9: Linzi West, 5yr, Rainbow Resource & Children’s Centre
Pg 10: Nakhane Pera, 6yr, Hyacinth Primary
Pg 12: Connor Carelse, 5yr, Hyacinth Primary
Pg 12: Jessica Phillips, 5yr, Rainbow Resource & Children’s Centre
Pg 13: Shameerah Dollie, 5yr, Hyacinth Primary
Pg 14: Soraya Lewis, 5yr, Hyacinth Primary
Pg 14: Sonwabile Keli, 5yr, Hyacinth Primary
Pg 16: Malika Rowe, 5yr, Hyacinth Primary
Pg 17: Kashiefa Fisher, 5yr, Hyacinth Primary
Pg 17: Connor Southgate, 4yr, Rainbow Resource & Children’s Centre
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Ditikeni’s gift to the Minister: After addressing Ditikeni’s May 29
celebrations in Cape Town, Trevor Manuel received this walking stick
made by craftsman Douglas Cwaba. He works from a community
project in Port St Johns supported by Ditikeni.
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The First Closing for the Ditikeni preference shares raised
R20 million, and at the time of writing a further R1 million had
been committed for the Second Closing, from the Pick ‘n Pay
Charitable Foundation.
During the year under review, Ditikeni acquired 5% of the
Kelly Group, a transaction largely financed by the Industrial
Development Corporation, and partly by the preference share
pool. We also acquired 10% of Maitland Fund Services, the
administrators of pension and other investment assets. We
are very pleased to have been able to welcome these two
companies to our list of partners.

This report is issued at a time of great anguish. Many of
Ditiken’s shareholders – all of them non-government organisations – are deeply engaged in providing aid to the thousands
of refugees from the violence and looting which has been
inflicted on them. While deploring the events we also pay
tribute to those individuals and organisations amongst our
shareholders who have responded to the crisis by engaging
and intervening in efforts to assist the refugees in many
parts of the country.

The proceeds of the sale of our interest in Stanlib was
received during the year. This has transformed Ditikeni’s
finances. Our balance sheet is now able to support an annual
distribution, working capital needs for several years to come,
and the making of new investments. Net asset value of the
group has risen to just over R10 per share, which should
be compared with the R1 per share at which shares were
initially issued. Counting distributions as well as the increase
in NAV, Ditikeni’s shareholders have seen a return of over
40% per annum compounded since they first invested.
We welcome Ditikeni’s first full-time executive, Thembekile
Sikenqe, who joins as Transactions Manager. I should like
personally to applaud my fellow directors who give of their
time without stinting and without remuneration.

The role of NGOs was never more aptly illustrated than in the
past few weeks. It is hard to imagine how the human crisis
could have been dealt with in the absence of NGOs and their
staff and volunteers, who provided not only the people, but
also the skills and the machinery without which any useful
intervention would have been chaotic.

Ditikeni goes into FY 2009 with a considerably improved
balance sheet, modest but significant funds for new
acquisitions, and a great deal of experience in acquiring and
executing BEE transactions. We look forward to the next
year with great confidence.

Ditikeni is proud of its people and its organisations at this
time.

Sahra Ryklief

During FY 2008, Ditikeni effected the payment of its maiden
distributions as announced in the previous report. More
than R4 million was paid to shareholders by way of a special
distribution (100 cents per share) and two ordinary distributions
(20 cents and 22.4 cents per share respectively). In future,
Ditikeni expects to pay an annual distribution in February.

Chairperson
Board of Directors
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Year to 29 / 02 / 2008

Review of operations

Nature of business
Ditikeni is an investment holding company. It makes longterm investments as a broad-based BEE entity with a view
to sustained capital growth.

The group concluded the following new investments during
the year under review:
Maitland Fund Services (Pty) Ltd		
10%
Kelly Group Ltd			
5%
No investments were sold during the year.

Structure

Held investments

Ditikeni Investment Company Limited is a public limited
company. The Ditikeni Trust is an associated mirror-image
entity, whose beneficiaries are the same as Ditikeni’s
shareholders, and whose trustees are the same as Ditikeni’s
directors. The Trust was established to ensure compliance
with the BEE Codes in certain particular instances. The Trust
is managed by the Company. For convenience, this report
covers the activities of the Trust as well as the Company on
a consolidated basis.

Chevron (1%)
Ditikeni received dividends from this investment
during the year.
OCSA (26%)
Again achieved excellent sales growth.
Avis Van Rentals Eastern Cape (30%)
Performance was excellent.
Ditikeni settled its debt to the vendors in full.

Governance
Ditikeni is controlled by a Board of Directors which meets
twice annually. An Executive Committee has been established
consisting of:
		
		
		
		
		

Allan Wentzel
Bandi Biko
Dasi Moodley
Rod Bulman
Sahra Ryklief

An Investment Committee has been established to vet
investments for the preference share pool. This consists of:
		
		
		
		

Allan Wentzel (Ditikeni)
Rod Bulman (Ditikeni)
Mobasheer Patel (Old Mutual)
Godfrey Albertyn (METAM)

A schedule of powers of responsibility for the various bodies
and office bearers has been approved by the board.
All investment decisions are subject to approval by the board.
Directors receive no remuneration for service as directors.
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J and J Group (1%)
Ditikeni owns this stake through an SPV.
HWB Communications (22%)
The quality and quantity of clients of this PR
business continues to improve.
Medikredit (2%)
Provides IT services to the healthcare sector.
Marsh Vikela (2.5%)
The SA branch of the world’s largest insurance brokers.
Sphere Holdings (4.26%)
This empowerment company continued to attract
quality deal flow.
Natural Resources Empowerment Fund (18.4%)
Acquired, at no cost, 10% of a joint venture in the
platinum sector.
Bishops Ditikeni Empowerment Trust
A 50:50 joint venture with Bishops School
in Cape Town.

Michaelhouse Ditikeni Empowerment Trust
A 50:50 joint venture with Michaelhouse School
in Kwazulu Natal.
African Pioneer Limited (3%)
A Port Elizabeth empowerment company.
Ovations Technologies (10%)
A dividend was received from this company.
The holding in The ESOP Shop (Pty) Ltd is subject to a
dispute and efforts are being made to resolve it.

Distributions
A special distribution of 100 cents per share was paid
in August 2007.
Ordinary distribution number 1 of 20 cents per share
was paid in July 2007.

Shareholders
Ordinary distribution number 2 of 22.4 cents per share
was paid in February 2008.

Ditikeni currently has 22 shareholders, and there was no
change on the previous year.

In future ordinary distributions will be paid in
February of each year.

All the shareholders are non-profit organisations.

A total of R4 073 020 million was distributed to 		
shareholders during the year.

Directors’ interest in contracts
Directors held no interest in contracts during the year under review.

Empowerment status

Directors’ remuneration
Directors received no remuneration during the year under
review.

Ditikeni has assessed its status against the Codes of Good
Practice on Black Economic Empowerment, published in the
Government Gazette in February 2007. Ditikeni believes it
can confer maximum ownership points on its investment
partners, by reason of the beneficiaries (black, rural and
many of them black women) and its broad-based nature
(over 2 million beneficiaries). This has been supported by
legal opinion. The documentation is available from Ditikeni
or at www.ditikeni.co.za.
A formal verification process was set in motion during the
year but has not yet been completed.

Major shareholders
The following shareholders own more than 5% of Ditikeni’s
issued share capital:
The Black Sash Trust
Labour Research Service
New World Foundation
Social Change Assistance Trust
Trust for Community Outreach and Education
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Events subsequent to year end
None
Auditors
Deloitte will continue as auditors for the company and the
trust.

•

Earnings per share R10.45  in FY 2008.

•

Significant income from Stanlib transaction.

•

Distributions of 144 cents per share were declared
during the year under review.

Registered office
The company’s registered office remains: 204 Premier
Centre, 451 Main Road, Observatory, Cape Town 7925.

Social audits
Ditikeni applies ethical criteria to its investments and gambling
and armaments are excluded. A programme of social audits
of our exsting investment partners will commence in
calendar 2008.

Special distribution
Ordinary distribution number one
Ordinary distribution number two
•

Shareholders have received over R4 million in
distributions to date.

•

There will in future be one distribution declared
annually in February.

•

Changes to presentation of financial statements as a
result of application of IFRS, so that accounts are now
prepared on a group basis incorporating associates’
results.

•

Reserves now sufficient to sustain annual distribution,
investment fund and working capital.

•

NAV reaches R10.14 per share from initial share
subscription of R1.00 per share.

•

First drawdown of R2.4 million was made from the
preference share pool contributed by Old Mutual (SA)
Foundation and Metropolitan Asset Managers to
finance acquisition of 5% of Kelly Group.

•

Shareholders’ return is more than 40% per annum
compounded since inception.

Preference shares
The preference shares agreement was concluded and the First
Closing, on 30 June 2007, raised R20 million. Metropolitan
Asset Managers and Old Mutual (SA) Foundation have each
committed R10 million.
A subsequent commitment of R1 million was received
from the Pick ‘n Pay Charitable Foundation. Ditikeni Trust
is pledged to co-invest 10% of amounts committed by
external financiers. This commitment stood at R2.1 million
at year-end. An amount of R2.4 million was drawn from the
preference share pool to finance the Kelly transaction.
This amounts to approximately 5% of the total cost of the
Kelly shares; the balance was furnished to an SPV by the
Industrial Development Corporation. Ditikeni’s downside
exposure is limited to R2.4 million.

Staff and advisors
The Board of Directors
Ditikeni has employed Mr Thembekile Sikenqe as
Transactions Manager. Company secretarial and accounting
duties continue to be performed by Mr Michael Hands. The
Investment Advisor is Mr Gordon Young.
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100 cps
20 cps
22.4 cps

1 July 2008

Five Year Financial Review: Combined audited group results for the year ended February 2008:

ABRIDGED INCOME STATEMENT					

Revenue
Dividends
Interest
Gains & share of profit from associates
Expenditure
Operating expenditure
Impairments & share of losses from associates
Finance costs
Taxation

2008
R
34,054,316
32,461,098
1,380,846
212,372

2007
R
1,945,906
964,135
57,501
924,270

2006
R
427,284
386,698
40,586
-

2005
R
270,758
191,462
79,296
-

2004
R
158,040
60,000
98,040
-

4,173,851
1,274,172
2,095,783
214,539
589,357

802,767
490,847
230,746
75,174
6,000

689,500
689,398
102
-

780,152
780,152
-

395,694
395,694
-

Profit/ (loss)
29,880,465
1,143,139
(262,216)
(509,394)
(237,654)
						
		
ABRIDGED BALANCE SHEET					
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
R
R
R
R
R
ASSETS
Investments
18,559,840
2,045,440
1,112,256
567,788
567,788
Current assets
16,102,139
1,229,774
776,828
1,058,884
1,529,950
Total assets
34,661,979
3,275,214
1,889,084
1,626,672
2,097,738
						
EQUITY & LIABILITIES
Equity
29,021,539
1,552,557
1,303,688
1,565,806
2,075,200
Long term liabilities
2,443,098
Current liabilities
3,197,342
1,722,657
585,396
60,866
22,538
Total equity & liabilities
34,661,979
3,275,214
1,889,084
1,626,672
2,097,738
						
Ordinary shares in issue
Net asset value per share (cents)
Earnings per ordinary share (cents)

2,860,267
1,014.64
1,044.67

2,860,267
54.28
39.97

2,860,267
45.58
(9.17)

2,860,267
54.74
(17.81)

2,860,267
72.55
(8.31)

Note 1: During the year under review Ditikeni adopted all of the relevant new and revised standards and interpretations issued by the International
Accounting Standards Board (IASB). Whilst the adoption of IASB standards did not change any of Ditikeni’s accounting policies it did expand
disclosures pertaining to the group’s financial instruments, particularly for investments in associate companies and trusts. Accordingly the
comparative amounts for the years prior to 2007 are not necessarily consistent with the values using IASB standards used for 2007 & 2008.
Note 2: The unqualified audited reports of the independent auditors, Deloitte and Touche, are available for inspection at Ditikeni’s registered office.
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The Association for Rural Advancement (AFRA)
The Black Sash Trust
Cala University Students Association (Calusa)
CDT Foundation Inc.
Centre for Early Childhood Development Trust
Centre for the Study of Violence & Reconciliation
Church Land Programme
Development Action Group
Diakonia Council of Churches
Gender Education & Training Network (GETNET)
Labour Research Service

Namaqualand Association for Preschool Education
New World Foundation
Nicro
The Nonceba Centre Trust
The Non Profit Consortium
SA Council of Churches
Social Change Assistance Trust
Trust for Community Outreach and Education
Umtapo Trust
Workers’ Education Project
Western Cape Association for Physically Disabled

Shareholders in 100%

Beneficiaries of 100%

Ditikeni Investment
Company Limited

(Registered Trust)

Ditikeni Trust

(Public Company)

Chevron
OCSA
Sphere
Kelly Group
Natural Resources Empowerment Fund
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African Pioneer
J and J Group
Marsh
Ovations Technologies
Bishops Ditikeni Empowerment Trust
Michaelhouse Ditikeni Empowerment Trust
Maitland Fund Services
HWB Communications
Medikredit
Avis Van Rentals (EC)
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Hail the volunteers! Tens of thousands of
extraordinary South Africans work with nongovernment organisations, and most of them are
volunteers. They are Ditikeni’s people.
These pages highlight the lives of just five such
people. But every one of our 22 shareholders has
a wealth of volunteers and dedicated staff. They
make empowerment a reality at grassroots level.
In Lavender Hill, in Uitenhage, in Robertson, in
Mangete and in 200 other communities around the
country – Ditikeni’s people are working for change.

Dignity for the people of Mangete
Dora van Meyer
Deep amongst the sugar cane fields of Northern KwaZuluNatal lies the small rural village of Mangete. It is here that
Dora van Meyer, grandmother and trained nurse, has chosen
to return and work for the upliftment of her community,
which has few basic services including no access to
electricity and no running water.
Earlier this year Dora decided to return to the place of her
birth. “I have come home to be with my people,” says the 59
year old. “The people are poor, unemployment is high, many
are uneducated because of past political strife and HIV/ Aids
is rife among them. My people need help,” she says. After
a career in nursing she joined the Mariannridge Coordinating
Committee, a programme run by Ditikeni shareholder, the
Diakonia Council of Churches.
Through the MCC she attended workshops and training
courses on governance and democracy all the while working
in the field to empower the largely unemployed Mariannridge
community. She initiated a campaign which helped home
owners obtain the title deeds to their properties, some of
whom had applied more than ten years previously. Dora
held meetings to inform the community of their rights and
entitlements and lobbied the local municipality on their
behalf. Her dogged determination paid off and as a direct
result of the campaign, some of the residents have received
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their title deeds, although the municipality has still to issue
the rest.
In Mariannridge, Dora learned about trench gardening,
companion planting and how to plant organic vegetable
gardens for sustainable living. She now works with the
Mangete community teaching people to make the most
of their small spaces and improve their health. Dora holds
regular gatherings informing people of the availability of
government grants helping them to access these.
Her greatest wish is for the community of Mangete to have
access to basic services and employment to enable them
to live with dignity surrounded by the green rolling hills and
sugar farms for which KwaZulu-Natal is famous.

Anita Frederichs
The old adage “If you need a job done ask a busy
woman,” rings true of the colourful and tiny Anita
Frederichs, coordinator of the Seawind, Vrygrond
Community Aftercare project in Lavender Hill.
Anita’s aftercare centre, housed in a prefab
building leased from Zerilda Park Primary School,
looks after forty children ranging in ages from
six to 14 every afternoon. Like many similar
communities in South Africa their families’ daily
lives are characterised by crime, unemployment,
lack of infrastructure and gangsterism. “Theft is
a huge problem,” says Anita.
The aftercare centre has been robbed seven
times since its inception in 2000. In the latest
robbery the “skollies,” some of them older
siblings of the children being looked after,
bashed right through the prefab wall and stole
everything, including the new TV.
“They steal anything that can easily be sold
for drugs,” she says. The new stove is hidden
under boxes and blankets so that it can’t be
seen through the tiny window in case that too
is stolen.
For R15 a week the children receive a meal which may be
soup or sandwiches and tea. The little ones have quiet time
while the older children do their homework. The centre
is a refuge from dangerous streets and for many, a place
of love, caring and discipline away from a stressful home
environment. “I just can’t help what happens after 5 o’clock,”
she says with sadness.
Anita coordinates and manages two similar centres at Lavana
Primary and Prince George Primary Schools where her
team encourages parents to get involved in their children’s
education as well as in community affairs with the aim of
bettering their own circumstances, making the community a
safer place for their children and breaking the cycle of apathy
and violence.

From the centre’s ‘office’ she also coordinates the collection
and distribution of clothing donated to the New World
Foundation, a Ditikeni shareholder. Anita also supports the
local old age home and as a qualified counsellor she helps
juvenile awaiting trial prisoners at Pollsmoor.
Buzzing around the little centre in a shocking pink pashmina,
a reminder of a recent trip to NWF donors in Holland, she
says, “I might have small feet but I fill big boots!” Anita finds
the greatest reward for her work when one of the centre’s
‘graduates’ returns and proudly announces, “Teacher, I’m a
monitor.”
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Championing the workers
Faiza Davids
Bubbling with enthusiasm for the cause of workers in South
Africa, Faiza Davids is justly regarded as a workers’ struggle
champion. She is highly articulate and excitedly shares her
knowledge and experience of labour relations – a good
person to have in your corner during a labour grievance or
dispute. Faiza’s interest in the labour movement was sparked
while working as a casual packer at a supermarket where
she wondered why March 21, Human Rights Day and June
16, Youth Day are celebrated as “Union Days.”
Her mother encouraged her love of learning and through her
studies she became more aware of racism in the townships
– “it hit me in the face.” Her time at UWC was cut short due
to financial constraints after the death of her father, so she
continued working and was promoted to teller. Her enthusiasm
and obvious intelligence as well as her determination, and
assertiveness were quickly noticed by her fellow workers
and she was elected to represent them as their shop
steward at the South African Commercial, Catering and Allied
Workers’ Union. Faiza acts as an important link and conduit of
information between the union leadership and the rank-and
file workers. She has industriously served her workmates for
sixteen years, being re-elected as shop steward every three
years. Two years ago her family relocated to Retreat and she

transferred to the Tokai branch. She was soon elected shop
steward for this branch and currently represents about 80%
of the 180 staff members at the supermarket. Six years ago
Faiza was appointed as the regional gender coordinator of
SACCAWU in the Western Cape and as such she sits on the
National Committee looking after the interests of all female
employees in the work place. In this role she deals with
child molestation, maintenance, sexual discrimination and
assists workers to get their grievances addressed within the
structures of the trade union organisation.
“I dream of a harmonious workplace,” she says. “My recent
trip to India reinforced my belief that South African workers
are spoilt. We don’t know how lucky we are having access to
a strong Trade Union movement to fight for our betterment”.
As a single, Muslim woman living with HIV/Aids, Faiza has
had her full share of personal battles to fight. These, she says
have made her stronger and given her a resolve which she
uses to help better the lives of all workers in South Africa.

“I dream of having one race – the human race.”
Nobuzwe Banda - Mofokeng
Despite abject poverty and unemployment which plague
her community, Nobuzwe Banda-Mofokeng wakes up each
morning eager to make a contribution and a positive change
in people’s lives. Born to farm labourer parents on the
outskirts of Uitenhage, Nobuzwe proudly tells of her three
children and the determination and hard work it took to pay
for her son’s university education without relying on handouts or bursaries. Nobuzwe is a director of the Inter Church
Local Development Agency (ILDA) which receives funding
from SCAT, a Ditikeni shareholder, and where she has
worked for the past 23 years. The areas she serves include
the impoverished townships around Uitenhage, Despatch,
surrounding farms and the Sundays River Municipality.
She began working at the Inter Church in the mid eighties
when most of the country was involved in the liberation
struggle. With the aid of the Red Cross and the SA Council
of Churches, Nobuzwe travelled to prisons around the
country offering moral support to political prisoners and their
families. “The biggest challenges facing the community
in which I work is the scarcity of passionate, accountable
developmental workers and our limited resources,” says
Nobuzwe. Her love of children led her to co-ordinate several
Orphans and Vulnerable Children (OVC) projects. “We have
care-givers who are feeding over 2000 children weekly
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as part of the Integrated Community HIV/Aids Response
(ICARE) programme funded by SCAT”. People living with
AIDS are given a nutritious supplement ‘epap’ through the
programme.
Nobuzwe also coordinates a similar programme feeding
about 5000 children through the Catholic Diocese of Port
Elizabeth. She also helps to raise funds to purchase school
uniforms for thirty OVC learners every year and provides fifty
families with food parcels in December. Not only interested
in children she founded the thriving pension forums where
pensioners elect committees to represent their areas and
wards. ‘Team work is the core of my successes in my work,’
says Nobuzwe. ‘I never do anything without consulting my
colleagues although I am the director.”

Empowering the youth to uplift their communities
Jenny Boyce
Set amongst the beautiful hills of Northern KwaZulu-Natal,
Mariannridge is plagued by the challenges arising from abject
poverty, gender inequality, HIV/Aids and social injustice.
The call to serve her community came early to Jenny Boyce
who has been an active youth leader since her school days,
Jenny is the founder of the Mariannridge Coordinating
Committee (MCC) and with a team of helpers she coordinates
educational workshops to develop life skills for children and
youth like the stress and trauma healing workshops held for
pupils and staff at Mariannridge High School.
“There is such a huge need for help,” she says. “I find
fulfilment in helping to train youth workers - to give them the
skills to address their peers in the community. I wish I’d had
these skills when I was a student leader,” said Jenny.
Her charisma and dedication to the causes she feels
passionate about make her ideal for the task. Projects such
as nurturing local parish HIV/Aids plans and building their

capacity to address the rights of people living with HIV/Aids,
counselling and treatment literacy.
“AIDS touches so many issues that people find uncomfortable
to discuss openly and realistically, such as sex and drug
use,” she says. Jenny believes that talking about life with
HIV is just as important. “If you do not personally have HIV,
someone close to you does.” she says.
Jenny conducts workshops and training courses in both urban
and rural environments and her good facilitation skills have
enabled her to benefit from the environmental and economic
justice courses offered by the Diakonia Council of Churches,
a Ditikeni shareholder, where she qualified as an economic
justice facilitator. In this regard, Jenny has organised two
programmes in her community. Realising that one of the
solutions to economic justice is to circulate money in the
local area Jenny, and a youth cooperative, started a thriving
Friday and Saturday vegetable market.
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Making a stand for landless ‘farmers’.
Henry Michaels
The Breede River Valley in the Western Cape is a fertile
farming area with world renowned vineyards, fruit orchards
and tourist farm stalls, but a visit to the areas townships quickly
reveals the reality of unemployment, poverty and hunger
for many inhabitants. Henry Michaels is the leader of the
Mawubuye Land Rights Forum, an emerging organisation of
small-scale agricultural initiatives which works in partnership
with, Ditikeni shareholder, the Trust for Community Outreach
and Education, boasting over 1 000 members.
Despite the peoples’ desire to feed themselves and because
of a lack of land, the community Henry represents literally
goes hungry in a land of plenty. Recently he led about 800
protesters from the Breede River Winelands region who took
to the streets in Robertson to demand that the municipality
stepped up land redistribution.
In a memorandum submitted to the Mayor their demands
included transparency about the land the municipality held
and measures taken to make it accessible to the poor; the
non renewal of contracts for commercial farmers leasing
municipal land and an immediate stop to the sale of land to
developers.
Henry says, “There has been no help from the municipality in
reducing poverty”. Instead people are constantly discouraged
and prevented from utilising unused pieces of land to feed
their families. As president of the Mawubuye Land Rights
Forum Henry said, “It has been 14 years since we got the
vote and we still cannot feed our families, develop our
communities or lead lives of dignity.”
The Mayor promised to address the matter and said that
there were farms in the municipality that had been identified
for allocation to the poor and landless. People in the
township have been waiting for more than two years for a
lease on a piece of commonage so that they can grow some
vegetables. The TCOE supports leaders like Henry who
are helping small-scale farmers, peasant associations, rural
women’s groups, farm worker organisations and landless
people’s associations to be a voice for the rural poor.
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1. Association for Rural Advancement
AFRA works with rural people in KwaZulu-Natal helping them address their land and development issues.
Tel: (033) 345 7607 • Fax: (033) 345 5106
Email: lisa@afra.co.za • Website: www.afra.co.za
Chair: Shirin Motala. Director: Lisa Del Grande.

2. Black Sash Trust
The Black Sash operates seven advice offices which provide para-legal, conflict resolution services, education and counselling.
Tel: (021) 461 7804 • Fax: (021) 561 8004
Email: mnaidoo@blacksash.org.za • Website: www.blacksash.org
Chair: Sibongile Mkhabela. Director: Marcella Naidoo.

3. Cala University Students Association
Calusa operates in the Chris Hani District Municipality helping people gain access to the land restitution programme
and helps to resolve local government issues relating to service delivery in the Emalaheni and Fakhisizwe Municipalities.
Tel: (047) 877 0204 • Fax: (047) 877 0143
Email: fani@calusa.org.za
Chair: Mandlenkosi Mqotyana. Director: Fani Ncapayi.

4. CDT Foundation
The CDT manages funds, makes loans to churches, invests in BEE and social investment companies
and advises Christian organisations on funding and statutory matters.
Tel: (011) 463 1809 • Fax: (011) 463 1640
Email: allan@cdtrust.co.za • Website: www.cdtrust.co.za
Chair: Bishop J. Seoka. CEO: Louise Ballot.

5. Centre for Early Childhood Development Trust
Working in a number of African countries the internationally acclaimed centre provides training, support and advice on
early childhood development and conducts research especially related to the African context.
Tel: (021) 683 2420 • Fax: (021) 683 5838
Email: cecd@iafrica.com • Website: www.cecd.org.za  
Chair: Eleanor Kuhn. Director: Eric Atmore.

6. Centre for the Study of Violence & Reconciliation
The centre works for reconciliation through violence prevention initiatives, empowerment of victims, institutional
transformation, and the redressing of injustice.
Tel: (011) 403 5650 • Fax: (011) 339 6785
Email: akirsten@csvr.org.za • Website: www.csvr.org.za  
Chair: Tefo Raditapole. Director: Adele Kirsten.
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7. Church Land Programme
The CLP is committed to the improvement of the lives of people involved with land issues and /
or with church owned land, particularly women and the poorest.
Tel: (033) 264 4380 • Fax: (033) 345 5368
Email: clp@churchland.co.za • Website: www.churchland.co.za
Chair: Solomuza Mabuzaa. Director: Graham Philpott.

8. Development Action Group
DAG is a leading non-profit organisation working throughout South Africa to fight poverty
and promote integrated urban environments.
Tel: (021) 448 7886 • Fax: (021) 447 1987
Email: dag@dag.org.za • Website: www.dag.org.za  
Chair: Ralph Freese. Director: A. Houston.

9. Diakonia Council of Churches
The organisation mobilises and assists member churches focusing on economic, environmental
and social justice issues including human rights, advocacy and HIV/AIDS.
Tel: (031) 310 3500 • Fax: (031) 310 3502
Email: the.director@diakonia.org.za • Website: www.diakonia.org.za  
Chair: Bishop Barry Wood. Director: Nomabelu Mvambo-Dandala.

10. Gender Education & Training Network
Getnet works to integrate gender perspectives and analysis in policy, planning and implementation
and carries out educational programmes to raise gender awareness and equality.
Tel: (021) 697 5355 • Fax: (021) 697 5560
Email: director@getnet.org.za • Website: www.getnet.org.za
Chair: Shireen Mills. Director: Kailash Bahna.

11. Labour Research Service
The LRS provides research, information and educational support to most of South Africa’s largest trade unions.
Tel: (021) 447 1677 • Fax: (021) 447 9244
Email: sahra@lrs.org.za • Website: www.lrs.org.za  
Chair: Michael Sinclair. Director: Sahra Ryklief.

12. Namaqualand Association for Pre-School Education
NAPE is an umbrella body based in Springbok in Northern Cape Province which provides service
to 34 early childhood development (ECD) centres, such as training for management committees and practitioners,
awareness raising sessions for parents and assistance with fundraising.
Tel: (027) 712 1104/5 • Fax: (027) 718 1165
Email: navo@kingsley.co.za
Chair: S. Muller. Director: Anna Witbooi.

13. National Institute for Crime Prevention & Reintegration of Offenders
NICRO, a Section 21 company, runs programmes such as prison art, victim support, economic opportunities,
and offender reintegration and has moved beyond traditional welfare approaches to developing community-based
initiatives and strategic partnerships.
Tel: (021) 462 0017 • Fax: (021) 462 2447
Email: soraya@nicro.co.za • Website: www.nicro.org.za  
Chair: Judge Nathan Erasmus. Director: S. Solomon.

14. New World Foundation
Operates programmes such as a pre-school, courses and classes for local residents, and efforts to deal
with social problems such as gangsterism in one of the poorest communities on the Cape Flats.
Tel: (021) 788 4055 • Fax: (021) 788 4099
Email: nwfdev@mweb.co.za • Website: www.newworldfoundation.org.za
Chair: Rev. S. Christians. Director: J. de Waal.
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15. Nonceba Centre Trust
Nonceba’s aim is to drastically reduce the level of child sexual abuse in Khayeltisha and provide support
to those who have been abused by Victim Support through Counselling, and Prevention of Abuse through Education.
Tel and Fax: (021) 364 0135
Project Manager: Nocawe Mankayi.

16. Non Profit Consortium
The NPC produces resource materials and conducts regular workshops for NPOs on good governance,
legal compliance, financial management, resource mobilisation, monitoring and evaluation.
It also runs a law clinic and facilitates access to Pro Bono legal services for NPOs.
Tel: (021) 421 9825 • Fax: (021) 421 6193
Email: info@npc.org.za • Website: www.npc.org.za
Director: Tracey Fortune.

17. Social Change Assistance Trust
SCAT is a grant making body which also provides organisational support to about 60 rural,
community-based development agencies.
Tel: (021) 418 2575 • Fax:(021) 418 6850
Email: info@scat.org.za • Website: www.scat.org.za  
Convenor: Nomfundu Walaza. Director: Joanne Harding.

18. South African Council of Churches
The SACC is the national body of the church in South Africa and focuses on five key areas: emergency relief,
ensuring justice, health, poverty eradication, and reconciliation and healing, in close association with nine provincial councils.
Tel: (011) 241 7800 • Fax: (011) 492 1448
Email: tmm@sacc.org.za • Website: www.sacc.org.za  
General Secretary: Mr Eddie Makue.

19. Trust for Community Outreach and Education
The TCOE concentrates on rural development and especially small holder and small farmer’s support
grappling with land issues. TCOE is centrally involved in engaging local government for land access
to commonage and appropriate agricultural support.
Tel: (021) 685 3033 • Fax: (021) 685 3085
Email: tcoect@iafrica.com • Website: www.tcoe.org.za  
Chair: Nobom Mashalaba. Director: Mercia Andrews.

20. Umeme Innovations
The Umtapo Centre and its training arm, Umeme Innovations’, programmes include peace and anti-racism education,
literacy for self-reliance and programmes for youth and anti-racism with international youth organisations.
Tel: (031) 206 2609
Email: info@umtapo.co.za • Website: www.umtapo.org.za

21. Western Cape Association for Persons with Disabilities
WCAPD and its 21 branches provide therapeutic and counselling social work services, group and community
work and consumer forums for the advancement of persons with physical disabilities.
Tel: (021) 555 2881 • Fax: (021) 555 2888
Email: director@apd-wc.org.za • Website: www.apd-wc.org.za
Chair: Thys Blom. Director: Johan Joubert.

22. Workers’ Education Project
They provide training courses such as trade union education, labour relations, financial management, case handling,
paralegal and fundraising skills, business skills and writing and presentation skills and other labour related topics.
Tel: (011) 333 2181 • Fax: (011) 333 2188
Email: wep@mail.ngo.za
Acting Director: Bob Mabaso.
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NREF
Ditikeni is a beneficiary (18.4%) of this mining investment
vehicle which has concluded three transactions to date.

Avis Van Rental
Ditikeni received a dividend for the first time from this 30%held investment.

The Kelly Group
Ditikeni owns 5% of Kelly, the listed staffing solutions
group.

Medikredit
This company provides electronic switching for the health
sector. Ditikeni owns 2.5%.

HWB
HWB is a Cape Town-based communications agency and is
22% owned by Ditikeni.

Bishops Ditikeni Empowerment Trust
This is a 50:50 joint venture with Diocesan College, Cape
Town.

Ovations
Ditikeni owns 10% of Ovations Technology, who provide IT
consulting services to the financial sector.

Sphere Holdings
Ditikeni owns 4.26% of this successful empowerment
company.
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OCSA
Occupational Care South Africa provides outsourced medical
and nursing services to companies for their employees.
Ditikeni owns 26%.

Michaelhouse Ditikeni Empowerment Trust
This is a 50:50 joint venture with Michaelhouse School in
KwaZulu Natal.

Marsh
Ditikeni owns 2% of the South African subsidiary of insurance
brokers Marsh.

J and J Group
Ditikeni owns 1% of the J and J Group, a leading
empowerment group.

Chevron
Ditikeni owns a preference share interest in Chevron SA
equivalent to 1% of the equity. Chevron produces and
distributes petroleum products under the Caltex brand.

Maitland
Ditikeni owns 10% of Maitland Fund Services which provides
outsourced administration services to asset managers.

African Pioneer Limited
Ditikeni owns 3.4% of African Pioneer Investments, the Port
Elizabeth-based empowerment company.
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Sahra Ryklief
(Chairperson)
Director, Labour Research Service.

Bandi Biko
Community Development Consultant.

Roderick Bulman
A founder TCOE.

Reuben Denge
Executive Director,
Corporate Services, City of Johannesburg.

Greg Erasmus
Executive Director
of UniSyn Solutions (Pty) Ltd.

Nontobeko Moletsane - National Development
Agency (NDA), Trust for Education Advancement
in SA and the South African Council of Churches.

Daschendran Moodley
Director of Support
Services for the City of Johannesburg.

Marcella Naidoo
National Director, Black Sash Trust.

Nomabelu Mvambo-Dandala
Executive Director of the
Diakonia Council of Churches.

Duma Nkosi
Mayor of Ekurhuleni
Metropolitan Municipality, Gauteng.

Amber Olaleye
Financial Management Consultant.

Allan Wentzel
Consulting CA mainly to NGOs.

Gordon Young
Investment Advisor
Email: gordonyoung@ditikeni.co.za

Thembekile Sikenqe - Transactions
Manager, Ditikeni Empowerment Advisors.
Email: thembekile@ditikeni.co.za

Michael Hands
Company Secretary
Email: michaelhands@ditikeni.co.za
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Extracts from the combined audited group financial statements.

COMBINED BALANCE SHEET				
29 February 2008
2008
2007 *			
R
R
ASSETS				
Non-current assets
18,559,840
3,706,977
Investments in associate companies & trusts
5,739,651
2,506,038
Investments
12,783,819
1,200,939
Loans receivable
36,370
				
Current Assets
16,102,139
1,229,774
Other receivables
43,149
Cash
16,058,990
1,229,774
				
Total assets
34,661,979
4,936,751
				
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES				
Capital and reserves
29,021,539
3,214,094
Issued Capital
2,960
2,960
Share Premium
2,767,674
2,767,674
Accumulated profit
26,250,905
443,460
				
Long term liabilities
2,443,098
Interest bearing liabilities
2,282,146
Deferred tax
160,952
				
Current Liabilities
3,197,342
1,722,657
Accounts payable
264,039
34,008
Taxation
434,405
6,000
Loans payable
2,498,898
1,682,649 			
Total equity and liabilities

34,661,979

4,936,751

COMBINED STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY		
for the year ended 29 February 2008		
Issued
Accumulated
Capital
loss
R
R
			
Balance at 28 February 2006

2,770,634

(699,679)

1,303,688

-

1,143,139

248,869

2,770,634

443,460

1,552,557

Net profit for the year

-

29,880,465

29,880,465

Distribution to beneficiaries

-

(4,073,020)

(4,073,020)

2,770,634

26,250,905

29,021,539

Net profit for the year
Balance at 28 February 2007

Balance at 29 February 2008
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Total
R

COMBINED INCOME STATEMENT			
for the year ended 29 February 2008
2008
2007 *
R
R			
Revenue
32,461,098
964,135
Less operating expenses
(1,274,172)
(490,847)
			
Administration costs
(177,872)
(115,119)
Selling and marketing expenses
(265,462)
(8,606)
Other operating expenses
(830,838)
(367,122)
			
Operating profit before interest
31,186,926
473,288
			
Interest received
1,380,846
57,501
Interest paid
(214,539)
(75,174)
Impairment of investments
(999)
(167,735)
Loss of recognition of loan
(63,011)
Realised gain on disposal of investment
30,000
Unrealised gain on valuation of investments
148,194
Share of (loss) profit of associates
(2,094,784)
894,270
Excess on acquisition of subsidiary
64,178
			
Net profit before taxation
30,469,822
1,149,139
			
Taxation
(589,357)
(6,000)
			
Net profit for the year
29,880,465
1,143,139

COMBINED CASH FLOW STATEMENT 			
for the year ended 29 February 2008
2008
2007 *
R
R
Cash flows from operating activities		
			
Cash utilised in operations
(1,098,076)
(110,573)
Dividends received
32,461,098
964,135
Distributions to beneficiaries
(4,073,020)
Interest received
1,380,846
Interest paid
(214,539)
(17,673)
Net cash inflow from operating activities
28,456,309
835,889
			
Cash flows from investing activities			
			
Acquisition of investments
(13,805,880)
(1,100,919)
Proceeds on disposal of investments
30,000
Loans advanced
(2,394,573)
Net cash outflow from operating activities
(16,200,453)
(1,070,919)
			
Cash flows from financing activities			
			
Loans payable
2,573,360
903,216
Net cash inflow from financing activities
2,573,360
903,216
Net change in cash and cash equivalents
14,829,216
840,144
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year
1,229,774
389,630
			
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year
16,058,990
1,229,774
* Restated
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Ditikeni celebrated its maiden distribution to beneficiaries at a reception on 29 May 2008. The Cape Town Opera “Voices of the Nation”
entertained the guests. Trevor Manuel spoke. Our new investment partners were announced and saluted. Here are some of our directors,
shareholders, investment partners and honoured guests.

Sahra Ryklief, Ditikeni.

Sahra Ryklief, Ditikeni. Sisa Rafuza,
Metropolitan Asset Managers.

Gregory Erasmus, Ditikeni. Hilda Gertze, Synergos Institute.
Agatha Pretorius, OCSA. Mark Kahts, Unisyn Solutions.

Darrell Harvey, Avis. Gordon Young, Ditikeni.
Jan de Waal, New World Foundation.

Trevor Manuel, Minister of Finance.

Sahra Ryklief, Ditikeni. TJ Tapela,
Brimstone Investment Corporation.

CT Opera Singers: Golda Schultz, Xolani Tabane, Magdalene Minnaar, Sipho Fubesi,
Janelle Visagie and pianist Lisa Engelbrecht received a standing ovation.

Trevor Manuel, Minister of Finance.
Douglas Cwaba, SCAT.

Sahra Ryklief, Ditikeni. Mobasheer Patel,
Old Mutual (SA) Foundation.

Kathy Ackerman-Robins, Pick ‘n Pay.
Michael Hands and Bandi Biko, Ditikeni.

Daphne Goad, Diakonia Council of Churches. Dr Sybil Seoka, Ditikeni Panel.
Kaizer Thibedi, Workers Education Project. Grace Matlhape, Ditikeni Panel.

Mark Volmink, SCAT. Sahra Ryklief, Ditikeni.
Linda Diedricks, SCAT. Grant Nupen, Bishops.

Sahra Ryklief, Ditikeni.
Moss Ngoasheng, Safika Holdings.

Magdalene Minnaar.

YOUR BROAD-BASED EMPOWERMENT ADVISORS
A division of Ditikeni Investment Company Limited

Ditikeni Empowerment Advisors offers the full range
of advisory services including development of your
empowerment strategy, the selection process for your
empowerment investors, design of the transaction structure,
advice on the financing arrangements and capital raising, and
application of the best practice for the BEE Codes.

Ditikeni’s executives have amassed a wealth
of experience in transactions.

Our executive team has a long and successful record of
enabling effective empowerment, where necessary introducing
innovative solutions to the mutual benefit of the parties.

•  Community Growth Fund  
•  Johnnic Limited  
•  African Harvest Limited  
•  African Legend  
•  ACSA employee share ownership scheme  
•  SWABOU Bank Limited  
•  Occupational Care South Africa  
•  AVIS Van Rentals  (Eastern Cape)  
•  Stanlib Asset Management  
•  Sphere Holdings  
•  Natural Resources Empowerment Fund  
•  Medikredit  
•  HWB Communications  
•  AnglogoldAshanti employee share ownership scheme  
•  J and J Group  
•  African Pioneer  
•  Maitland Fund Services  
•  Marsh  
•  Bishops Ditikeni Empowerment Trust  
•  Kelly Group  
•  Ovations Technology  
•  Star Alliance  
•  Thai Airways  
•  Michaelhouse Ditikeni Empowerment Trust

Executive Team: 1. Gordon Young has been Ditikeni’s
Investment Advisor since 2005. He pioneered early
empowerment ventures such as the Community Growth
Fund, the Johnnic transaction, African Harvest and employee
share ownership. He is an economist by training. 2.
Thembekile Sikenqe has recently joined Ditikeni as Manager:
BEE Transactions. He has experience in retail and corporate
banking, consulting and business development in the US,
Europe and the Emirates and played a pivotal strategic role
in the incorporation of South African Airways into the Star
Alliance airline network.

Associates: 3. Michael Hands is Ditikeni’s company
secretary, but also runs a busy accounting practice, giving
him intimate insights into business issues. He has a Bcompt.
Hons (UNISA) and is based in Cape Town. 4. Greg Erasmus
was formerly the director of a Ditikeni shareholder, SCAT.
Today he is managing director of Unisyn, an IT company
which specialises in billing and revenue assurance systems.
5. Allan Wentzel, a chartered accountant by training, was
founder-managing director of the African Bank and has
enormous business experience over four decades. Today he
manages trusts on behalf of churches and charities.

We have special expertise in ...
•
•
•
		

broad-based empowerment
compliance with the BEE Codes
our successful and tested proprietary
BEE transaction and financing model.

,
We re ready to advise ...
•
•
•
•

companies of any size above R20 million turnover
empowerment holding companies
broad-based entities
multinational corporations

HWB Communications
Tel: 021 - 462 0416
Email: ann@hwb.co.za • www.hwb.co.za
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